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By TERENCE HUNT
Associated Press Writer

portance of Central America to the United
States and said, "The question is: will the
United States support those countries that
want democracy and are willing to fight for
their own freedom."

emphatically that we have not considered,
nor have we developed plans to use U.S.
military forces to invade Nicaragua or any
other Central American country."

military enterprise in Central America
This quite simply is not the case."

WASHINGTON The Reagan adminis-
tration complained yesterday that its poli-
cies for Central America are being distorted
by a "shrill and often confusing debate" and
said no plans are being drafted for using
American troops to invade• Nicaragua or
any other country in the region.

Beset by criticism from Capitol Hill, the
administration issued a lengthy statement

The Post said the CIA views its involve-
ment in the laying of mines of Nicaragaua
as part of a "holding action" until its covert
war against the Sandinista government can
be stepped up ifReagan wins re-election.

.On another point, the statement denied
that congressional committees have not
been adequatelybriefed on U.S. activities in
Central America. "To the contrary, all U.S.
activities in the Central America region
have been fully briefed in detail to the
committees of the Congress which.exercise
jurisdiction in full compliance with the
law," the statement said.

The statement was endorsed by Secretary
of State George P. Shultz, Defense Secre-
tary Caspar Weinberger, CIA Director Wil-
liam Casey and National Security Adviser
Robert McFarlane.

It said that some critics have confused
invasion plans with U.S. obligations under
the 1947 Rio Treaty, a pact aimed at hemi-
spheric security which says that an attack
on one country is an attack on all, or with
treaty obligations to defend the Panama
Canal, or military contingency plans for
disaster relief, humanitarian assistance or
emergency evacuations.

"For over a generation, as prudence
would dictate, we have maintained and
updated plans for these contingencies," the
statement said. "We have not, however,
planned to use our forces to invade any
country in the region."

In an apparent reference to unnamed
officials quotedby The Washington Post, the
statement said "some have indicated that
we are planning to conduct a post-election

"In recent days a shrill and often confus-
ing debate has developed over our goals,
plans and activities in Central America,"
the statement said. "Because this debate,
much of it uninformed and unattributed, is
obscuring the real situation, we believe it is
in the public interest to set the record
straight on our objectives, our, policy and
our actions on the record."

to counter attacks from Democrats and
.Republicans for the mining of Nicaraguan
harbors and a decision to remove its Central
American policies from World Court juris-
diction.

The statement, issued by White House
The statement said the current debate has

confused "the improvements that we have
helped make in El Salvador and what is
really going on in Nicaragua."

It accused Nicaragua of being "the source
of regional subversion and insurgency" and
said its leaders have "tried to avoid a

deputy press secretary Larry Speakes, did
not enunciate any change in policy. Nor did

7, it admit or deny CIA involvement in the
mining of Nicaraguan waters.

Instead, it emphasized the strategic im-

The statement said allegations have been
raised that the United States is planning fdr
American combat troops to conduct an
invasion in Central America. "We state

Reagan administration attacks criticism
Statement accuses legislators of 'distorting' policies, vows to 'set record straight'
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comprehensive solution for the region by
seeking to reduce all diplomacyto bilateral
questions." ,

It said Nicaragua was "making propagE.n-
da at the United Nations" and was trying to
"side-track negotiations by going to the
International Court of Justice" to seek a
stop to the mining of its ports and attacks on
its territory.

"A government fanatically dedicated to
intervention beyond its borders thus seeks
to use an honorable international institution
to protect it from its own citizens who are
rising up against it," the statement said,
noting the U.S. decision not to abide by court
jurisdictionfor two years in matters dealing
with Central America.

By contrast, the administration said "we
have witnessed an inspiring display of cour-
age and commitment to the democratic
process" in El Salvador, where electionswere held last month.
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.... rlC:r!"rzirsAL.L' : .• • '''. • "Ifyou can't fix it up there would you mind bringing it
. back?"

The most likely candidates for another such rescue
mission are the fuel-short Landsat 4 Earth resources
observatory and two $75 million communications satel-
lites that failed to achieve proper orbit after their
launch from the space shuttle in February.

The salvage effort is estimated to cost between $95
million and $55 million.

That's precisely what the back-up plan isAP Laserphoto
•Solar energy

Preparing for the lunchtime rush, an unidentified hotdog vendor relishes the sun's warm rays yesterday on a street near the
state capitol building in Albany, N.Y.

Nelson and fellow astronaut James D. van Hoften,
known to their colleagues as "Pinky" and "Ox," will
climb into bulky space suits today and go into the cargo

Mideast cease-fire
shaken by shelling
By MONA ZIADE
Associated Press Writer

security-political committee,
which is chaired by President
Amin Gemayel and includes se-
nior representatives of the rival
factions.

BEIRUT, Lebanon New fight-
ing broke out inBeirut yesterday,
less than 15 hours after military
leaders signed a disengagement
accord. Rockets and shells explod-.
ed near the only open crossing
between the two sectors of the
divided capital.

Police and hospital officials said
at least two people, including a
Lebanese soldier, were killed and
20 were wounded in the exchanges.

A new cease-fire was called at 8
p.m. and a local radio station said
it appearedto be holding.

The crossing remained open,
though police and militiamen on
either side advised travelers
against using it.

At the same time, mortar, tank
and machine-gun battles raged
along the four-mile demarcation
line in Beirut and scores of shells
fell on Christian neighborhoods in
east Beirut and the Moslem-inhab-
ited southern suburbs.

At dusk, streets in west Beirut
were almost deserted. Many shops
closed after the fighting started.
Radio stations urged people to
remain indoors and a security
committee met to try to end to the
fighting.

Fighting had tapered off late
Monday night after the announce-
ment of the disengagement paCt;
agreed upon by the higher corn-
mittee during a meeting at Gem-
ayel's palace in suburban Baabda.

Committee spokesman Mounif
Oweidat said other panels will
work to implement the accord,
which he described as a "first
step" toward peace.

Government sources, who spoke
on condition of anonymity, said
the plan provided for combatants
to pull back several hundred yards
from fighting positions, creating
buffer zones which would be pa-
trolled by police and neutral ob-
servers, including the French.

The sources said they did not
expect the plan to take full effect
before the planned summit be-
tween Gemayel and President Re-
fez Assad of Syria,

The meeting was expected to be
held tomorrow, though some
sources said it could be delayed
until Saturday to give Gemayel
time to cool tensions before de-
parting for Damascus.

At least three mortar shells
landed near the U.S. Embassy
offices on the seafront in west
Beirut, one in the water near the
western end of the compound.

"I think they were probably
trying to hit the Holiday Inn," said
a U.S. Marine guard,who spoke pn
condition he not be named. The
devastated hotel is about a half
mile east of the embassy.

The early afternoon flareup
came after snipers killed one Leb-
anese soldier and wounded two
others in Christian east Beirut.

At 1 p.m., five shells slammed
into an empty parking lot about
300 yards from the National Mu-
seum, where cars were stuck
bumper-to-bumper waiting to
cross from one side of the city to
the other. Several cars were
sprayed with shrapnel.

Soon thereafter, machine-gun
and automatic rifle fire hit the
area, forcing travelers to abandon
their cars and seekrefuge in near-
by buildings. One policeman was
wounded, a police report said.

The crossing is patrolled by po-
licemen and by a 90-man team of
French observers.

The "neutralization" of that
crossing has been considered the
major achievement of the higher

state news briefs

Policeman resigns after FBI probe
PHILADELPHIA (AP) The city's second highest-ranking

police official resigned yesterday, a day afterFBI agents searched
his office and car in connection with a continuing federal investi-
gatton of police corruption.

Two other police officials also have been informed they are the
targets of a grand jury investigation into bribes from operators of
illegal lotteries, Police Commissioner Gregore Sambor announced.

The resignation of First . Deputy Police Commissioner James
Martin, a 30-year veteran in charge of the investigative forces,
followed his sudden demotion by Mayor W. Wilson Goode, who had
pledged to rid the 12,000-memberforce of corruption.

The ongoing probe, in which local officials are cooperating,
already has resulted in the , conviction and jailing of seven po-
licemen for extorting more than $125,000 to protect prostitutes,
'pimps and club owners involved in illegal sex and gambling.

Last month 13 other policemen were indicted on charges of
racketeering, extortion and conspiracy.

Reward offered for four escapees
HARRISBURG (AP) Four Dauphin County Prison inmates,

including a convicted killer and a man charged with murder,
remained at large for a fourth day yesterday, despite a $1,0(0
reward offered for their capture.

The county commissioners issued the reward offer on Monday,
when they also called on the state Bureau of Corrections to review
security at the facility, which is located in Swatara Township
outside of Harrisßurg.

"There certainly was some type of breach of security proce-
dure," said Commissioner Norman Hetrick, who is also chairman
of the County Prison Board. "Reasonable men would assume that
somebody fell down on the job."

Six inmates, two of them convicted killers, broke out of a
maximum security wing at the prison Friday by sawing window
bars, climbing onto a roof, and jumpingtwo stories to the ground.

Two of the inmates were captured in downtown Harrisburg on
Saturday.

nation news briefs

Reagan OKs bill to reduce surpluses
WASHINGTON (AP) President Reagan yesterday signed into

law a bill intended to cut budget deficits and crop surpluses, both of
which hold the seeds of political trouble this election year.

Reagan, in a' Rose Garden ceremony attended by farm-state
lawmakers from both parties, praised the bill as "the first
installment of the deficit down payment" lie called for in his State
of the Union speech in January.

The law provides for cash payments to wheat farmers who idle
part of their land this year, and extends that offer to corn, cotton
and rice farmers in 1985, if stocks of those commodities exceed
certain trigger levels.

In return, the administration won permission to freeze so-called
"target prices" the prices farmers are guaranteed for their
crops.

Administration economists estimate the subsidy freeze will cut
billion from the federal deficit over four years, but they

concede that about half of that savings may be illusory because it is
based on the unlikely assumption that target prices would have
continued to escalke at current rates in 1986.

Mother. Teresa submits complaint
NEW -YORK (AP) --- Mother Teresa of Calcutta, who won the

Nobel Peace Prize for her work with the poor, has filed a complaint
accusing a foundation of using her name without authorization to
raise money.

The Foundation of Tribute to Mother Teresa "is one more way of
the rich using the poor to make money," Mother Teresa said in a
letter filed with the complaint in the state attorney general's office.

The complaint was filed by Sister M. Priscilla, the local superior
of the Missionaries of Charity, an order founded by Mother Teresa.

Officials of the foundation were not immediately available for
comment.

"I have come to the.conclusion that 'Tribute to Mother Teresa' is
one more way of the rich using the poor to make money," Mother
Teresa said in a handwritten March 17 letter to Robert Pearlinan,
who is listed as one of the directors of the foundation.

"I beg you in the name of God and in the name of the poorest of
the poor who are dying of hunger and disease, please stop it,"
Mother Teresa said in the letter.

She wrote that 21,000 of 46,000 people given shelter from the
streets in her home in Calcutta had died of hunger and disease.

Sister Priscilla, acting as attorney-in-fact for Mother Teresa,
said in the complaint that the foundation did not have Mother
Teresa's consent to use her name.

Legislation could freeze gas prices
WASHINGTON (AP) An election-year bill to freeze natural

gas prices and place new government price lids on some deregu-
lated supplies began moving its way yesterday through the House.

Reagan administration officials who last year made the removal
of all federal price ceilings on natural gas their top legislative
priority conceded defeat in the House even before the House
Energy and Commerce Committee began three days of work on the
bill.

"No," Assistant Energy Secretary Robert Odle answered when
asked if the administration had the votes among the 42 committee
members to stop a bill aimed at. halting the Jan. 1 removal of
controls on some gas."

House Democrats claim their latest bill will save residential,
business and utility consumers of natural gas more than $l6 billion
over the next two years.

world news briefs

Brazilians demand direct elections
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (AF) More than a million people

surged into downtown Rio on yesterday for a rally demanding
direct elections for president, abolished by the military regime that
seized power 20 years ago.

State police Col. Vidal da Silveira Barros, in charge of crowd
control, confirmed the figure and called it "a record."

Rio de Janeiro state Gov. Leonel Brizola called the rally "the
biggest political demonstration in Brazilian history."

Huge signs and pennants hung over an outdoor speakers platform
outside Candelaria Church at the end of President Vargas Avenue
downtown, proclaiming "I Want to Vote for President."

President Joao Figueiredo, the fifth general to lead Brazil since
the 1964 coup, has said that direct presidential elections now are
"inopportune."

Soviet speculates on harbor request
UNITED NATIONS (AP) The Soviet ambassador said yester-

day his country would consider any Nicaraguan request to clear its
harbors of mines placed by U.S.-backed rebels.

Oleg A. Troyanovsky added, however, that he could not predict
how the Soviet Union would respond if such a request were made,
and noted that France already had offered to sweep Nicaraguan
harbors free of mines.

Troyanovsky, Moscow's chief U.N. delegate, told a news confer-
ence it was up to the Nicaraguans to say "whether they want to
accept French assistance or . . . whether they would ask for
assistance from other quarters."

Asked if the Soviet Union would undertake the task, Troyanovsky
replied, "If there is, a request, we would certainly consider it. I
don't know what the reply would be."
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Get 2 slicesof Sicillian Style Cut Pie anda
Soda for ONLY $1.55
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Omega sorority
* Date - April 13, 14, 15
* Four Divisions • Fraternity, Sorority, IndependentMale, and Independent Female
* Registration - HUB

South Dining Halls
Pollock Dining Halls
East Dining Halls
Simmons Dining Hall
McElwain Dining Hall

* Cost - $2O per four person team Includes T-shirts for all members
*Deadline - Registration ends April 11, 1984
Benefits - Proceeds benefit handicapped students ofPenn State

*More information - Call the Delta Chi House at 238.9944or 237-9157
Be part ofone of the fastest growingphilanthropies at Penn State!

Make a
before”y 0 good buy

u goodbye.
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Buying your leased phone
This year, don't leave for home

without your phone. Buy itbefore sum-
mer and save yourself some time and
money. Buying your AT&T leased
phone now means you'll haveyour
phone with you the very first day back
to class.

ow saves you time and money next term.
any of ourAT&T owned and operated
Phone Centers. It's that easy. So call us
before you say goodbye. Then unplug
your phone and take it with you. And
have a nice summer.

AT&T
Tobuy the phone,you're leasing,

justcall AT&T Consumer Sales &

Service's toll-free number. Or visit
1-800-555-8111
Call this toll-free number 24 hours a day.

State College
131 S. Allen Street

(Located in G.C. Murphy)
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Hi-way Sicillian Style Cut Pie

Walk-in fast service at the Cut Pie Shop on GarnerStreet
112 South Garner Street • 234-0349


